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tOOth INFANTRY BATTALION VETERANS CELEBRATE THEIR 62ND ANNIVERSARY 

On June 22, 2004, the AIa Moana Hotel bustled' with the cheery greetings of the tOOth lnf. Bil. Vets, 
their wives, families and friends. Although many of the veterans are now slow of gait and harder yet of 
'hearing, seeing old buddies and talking story enlivened their spirits in youthful renewal. This year's 
event focused mainly on having the "boys" enjoy getting together again in a relaxed manner. 

In a short speech, Dr. Denis Teraoka. incoming president, emphasized those veterans who ''were 
. fortunate .to -See..itthrough, .now .must ~carry on the trust left 10 us." He reiterated the impo.rtance of.the 
Sons and Daughters of the tOOth Infantry Battalion and their children to diligently protect the precious 
freedom that so many gave their lives for. (The speech is printed in full elsewhere in this issue of 
PPParade.) 

Besides President Teraoka' s speech, the only other talk was by Lane Nishikawa, writer, producer, director 
and actor of the coming movie, Only the Brave. By special last minute arrangements, Nishikawa flew in 
from California to present his movie trailer of this mm to the banquet audience. The professionalism, 
sensitivity, and emotional depth of the movie was moving and well received. In an effort to raise funds to 
complete the film, Nishikawa hopes to have this movie in theatres across the nation whHe his last 
surviving uncle who served in WW II, is still alive. 

Those serving on the Board with Teraoka are: Robert Arakaki, fIrst vice president; Hiromi Suehiro, 
.second vice.presi.dent; Albert (Bud) Turner., .secretary-treasurer; chapter.presidents Leighton GoroSumida 
(Able); Joe Muramatsu (Baker); Kazuto Shimizu (Charlie); Saburo Nishime (Dog); Ed Ikuma 
(Headquarters); Ted Hamasu (Rural); Eugene Eguchi (Hawai'i); Tommy Arakaki (Kaua'i); Stanley 
lzumigawa (Maui); and Sam Fujika~a (Southern California). 

Musical entertainment was provided by the ukulele band "Hui Hanalike 0' Aikane, led by Ray and Aki 
Nosaka. In pristine tones, Doris Kimura sang the Star Spangled Banner and God Bless America. The 
l00th's line dancers also kicked up their heels to bring a few lively country western dance numbers to th 
receptive audience. 

PRESIDENT DENIS TERAOKA'S INAUGURAL SPEECH 

Distinguished guests, members and friends-- ALO---HA! 

With sincere humility and deep appreciation fnr this honor, l have accepted the privilege of serving as 
your president for the year. 

To follow in the footsteps of my illustrious predecessor, Stanley Akita, is not an easy task; he has done 
very much for our club as well as for the community. 

I am touched by your show of confidence in me, and I feel deeply the duties and responsibilities that 
come with this office. I .pledge that I will ap.ply my.self diligently to the .task ahead.and .perform them to 
the best of my ability. 

We must remember the legendary story of the l00th Infantry Battalion which is fIlled with rich tradition 
ever since the "band of brothers" from the One Puka Puka embarked on their mission on June 5, 1942, 
and fought on the battlefields of Italy and through the forests of F:rance to prove their loyalty to America. 
We who were fortunate to see it through, must now carry on the trust left to us. 
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Together you and I can accomplish great things--things more important than those I have mentioned. 
You. will be the driving force to set us in the right direction to perpetuate the legacy left in our care. 

Finally, to our Sons and Daughters and our Grandchildren, I urge you to be diligent and protect our 
.precious freedom--freedom .so many gave their live.s for., with that "Go For Broke" .spirit exemplified by 
your fathers and your grandfathers. 

Mahalo. 

JULY PPPARADE VOLUNTEERS by Joy Teraoka, Editor 

The PPParade staff enjoyed a month's rest, which was, indeed, welcomed because this editor is still in 
the process of selling her home. Thanks to Evelyn Tsuda for relieving me of much of the inputting and 
producing last month's newsletter. I think her computer protested the heavy workload as it went on the 
blink shortly after. I hope it is functioning properly now, as I need her help. She has been indispensable 
to me in getting the news to you readers, so thank her when you see her. Mary, Bob, "Suey," are also 
important members of the PPP staff. "Moro" Sato substitutes when one of the fellows can't make it. 

Thanks to the following volunteers who collated the July issue of the PPP: Bernard Akamine, Otomatsu 
Ao~ Alfred.Arakak.4 Robert.Arakak.4 Kunio Fujimoto, Mary Hamasaki, "Doc" Ho.saka, Ed Iknma, 
Sally Inouye, Shigeru and Fumi Inouye, Fred Kanemura, Arthur Komiiyama, Joe Muramatsu, Saburo 
Nishime. Tom Nishioka. Takeichi Onishi. Susumu Ota. ''Moro" Sato. Robert Sato. Kazuto Shimizu,. 
Hiromi Suehiro, Goro Sumida, Don Tamashiro, Denis and Joy Teraoka, Martin Tohara, Ricky and 
Evelyn Tsuda, Ukichi Wozumi, Marie Yoneshige. My apologies but sincere thanks to anyone I may have 
inadvertently left unmentioned. 

THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT by Denis Teraoka 

ARCHt'lOCI 'S VISION OF FUTURE CLUBHOUSE 

The Board had a bird's-eye view of what the future clubhouse and apartment complex might look like 
with architect Reid Mizue's presentation of a miniature scale model. No easy task. It demands a whole 
lot of insightful planning and fund raising (perhaps in the future for the sons and daughters). This 
project is now on display at the clubhouse for public viewing and comment. 

APARTMENT AND CLUBHOUSE 

At the request of Board members the Reverend Asman gave special blessings for our apartment and 
clubhouse. He even sprinkled his blessings of joy upon the' members of the line dance group who 
gathered in the courtyard for this special event. 

There seems to be no end to the needs of the clubhouse. The roof needs repairing, the ceiling needs 
attention, the cushions in the lounge need mending--an endless list of tasks for Robert Arakaki, our vice
president Who oversees clubhouse repairs. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 

According to Hiromi Suehiro. this year's Memorial Service will be held on Sunday. September 26, 2004. 
The Committee has lined up Brig. Gen. John Y.H. MaJo be the keynote speaker. On August 25 there 
will be a meeting to discuss the details. 

59TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF END OF ww II ON BATTLESHIP MISSOURI 

Members of the tOOth Inf. Veterans are invited to a ceremony commemorating the 59th anniversary of the 
end of WW II on thursday, September 2, 2004, aboard the fantail of the Battleship Missouri. Our 100th 
members are encouraged to participate. 

CHANGE OF COMMAND CEREMONY 

On Wednesday, August 25,2004, at 10:30 a.m. the Board was invited to a ceremony at Fort Shafter 
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honoring Lt. Gen. John M. Brown ill as he assumed command from Maj. Gen. William H.Brandenburg 

FAREWELL CEREMONY FOR LT. GEN. CAMPBELL 

On August 4, 2004, Bob Arakaki, Bert Turner. IUromi Suehiro and Denis Teraoka attended a farewell 
ceremony honoring Lt Gen. James Campbell as he relinquished his command to Maj. Gen. William H. 
Brandenburg. 

DOCUMENTARY FILM ON lOOTH INF,BN. 

On July 9, 2004, Mr. Bill Haley, a writer/producer of historical documentaries, addressed the Board and 
sought permission to produce a documentary on the 100th Inf. Bn. The Board granted Mr. Haley 
authority to produce the documentary and to have access to the club library and also interview members 
of our organization. 

JACL 7SfB ANNIVERSARY CEI,fiRRATION 

Forty veterans and their wives attended the JACL luncheon at the Hilton Hawaiian Village Coral Ballroom 
on August 13,2004. The JACL honored the 100th, 442nd. MIS, the 1399, the WW II Filipino veterans, 
the Tuskegee Airmen, the Navajo Code Breakers, the Women's Auxiliary Anny Corp, and the Women's 
Air Porce Service Pilots. 

LANE NISHIKAWA'S MOVIE. ONLY THE BRAVE 

Lane Nishikawa's movie Only the Brave will be shown in L.A. and S.P. in October, and he is hoping to 
have a Hawaii preview sometime in November. Nishikawa is seeking support from the 100th Inf. Bn. 
Vets. 

ELKS CLUB LUNCHEON 

Through the generosity of the Elks Club, the 100th Inf. members and their wives were treated to a 
delicious luncheon, together with lots of music mixed with fun and laughter on the beach at Waikiki. 
surrounded by the blue ocean and tropical sunshine. This was remjniscent of vintage Hawaii--SO years 
ago. The coordinators of this affair were Stanley Akita and his son-in-law, Alan Y ukitomo. 

i]{ti]{tilt •• 'ft ••• iJfr.'ft 

ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE 

The 59th Memorial Service will be held on Sunday, September 26, 2004, beginning at 9:00 AM at the 
National Memorial Cemetery at Punchbowl. The keynote speaker will be Brig. Gen. John Y. H. Ma, who 
is Commanding General of the 9th Regional Support Division. All surviving veterans and their families 
are encouraged to attend the service, even if you are wheelchair bound, since we all have an obligation to 
honor and show respect to those who paid the supreme sacrifice for our country. 

As in the past, we will be extending special invitations to the relatives of the KIAs. If you know of any 
relatives of the lOOth KIAs who are not aware of our annual memorial service, please furnish their names 
and addresses and the name of the KIAs to the clubhouse office so that invitations can be sent to them. 

The Boy Scouts from Kaneohe will again decorate the graves with American flags; and we are requesting 
the veterans and as many children and grandchildren to turn out to decorate the graves and niches with 
flowers on Saturday, September 25, 2004, at 8:30 AM. Please report to the usual refreshment area and 
bring gloves, weeders, shears, watering cans and locking pliers if you can. Sinee there are more than 
SOO graytW ..... ~, ~ 4~t~te. ~ tile u.umbe~ q( ~.~.v.tq, il ~mtnlshing, w~, ~~. 
use aD the help we can get from the chOdreD and grandchildren of veterans • 

•••••••••• 
FUTURE OF CLUB PROPERTY By Bert Tomer 

The Long Range Committee, meeting on the future of the club property ~ has had the opportunity to review 
the responses by club members and others to the survey which appeared in the June issue of the Puka 
Puka Parade. The committee was comprised of the following members: VEI'ERANS: Matsumoto (A), 
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Ono (B)~ Iwai (C), Tohara (0), Hamasu (Rural) and Robert Arakaki (lst VP); SONS & 
DAUGHTER.S,:.Yam~9tQ (l'I:~~.) .. .I'~~~. Mimi N~o, Chris Kanazawa, apd Ayi~ QsJriro ... . . '.' . ." . " . '.. . . ~ 

Results of the survey were as follows: 

Choice 1 (Sell the property to a private developer and lease back the Qubhouse for a period of time (for· 
instance, 5 years) so that the members can continue to use the clubhouse.) 11 MEMBERS VOTED 
FOR THIS. 

Choice 2 (Convey the property to a new 501(c)(3) charitable organization that will be created to hold title 
to the property with no change in the use of the property for a designated period (for instance, 5 years) 
during which the veterans will be able to continue to use the clubhouse.) 16 MEMBERS VOTED FOR 
TIUS. 

Choice 3 (Maintain the status quo and, after the veterans cease to use the property, have the sons and 
daughters of the veterans take control of the property.) 3S MEMBERS VOTED FOR nus. 
In addition, there were 7 other views of members and a total of 6 comments from non-members. Many of 
the responses to the survey included cogent comments. A review of all responses is available in the office 
for anyone who is interested. (The report is over 4 pages long and exceeds the capacity of the Puka Puka 
Parade to include it within this newsletter.) 

The committee is grateful for those who took the time to respond to the survey. The committee believes 
that dialogue should continue on this very important subject and passed the following motion at its 
meeting on July 17: Recognizing that the m,ajority of the responses to our recent survey were to m,aintain 
the status quo of the property, the future, nevertheless, must be addressed and, in this vein, a number of 
alternatives were discussed which will be the subject of sub-committee review and presentation back to 
the whole committee for .fUture recommendations to the Board of Directors. 

ADDITION-TO 0tJR PHOTO GALJ,ERY:----uu--- _____ u ___ u ------------- ---- -----

About September of 1942, the officers and NCOs originally assigned to Company D at Camp McCoy 
posed for a group photo. A copy of the photo was recently found in the office, rolled up in a 
cabinet. Now, thanks to the "craftsmanship" ofRik Tsuda, it has been framed, complete with the names 
of all the officers furnished by Martin Tohara (he's got a fantastic memory!). The photo has been added 
to the gallery in the lounge so we invite you to view it the next time you are at the Clubhouse. 

STANLEY'S BUS TRIP 

Thank you for your response to this proposed bus trip. However. we regret to inform you that it has been 
cancelled. 

ARCIDTECT REID MIZUE ENVISIONS A tOOTH INF. MEMORIAL Bun.DING 

Reid Mizue, graduate of the University of Arizona, School of Architecture, designed for his graduation 
project, a memorial hall that "embodies the sacrifices of the l00th Infantry Battalion and Hawaii's unique 
existence. " 

Because Mizue has a grandfather who was a part of the lOOth, he felt a strong dedication to this project. 
Photos and montages of the project, plus a miniature scale model of his building design is now on display 
at the clubhouse. The buildings incorporate a museum area, a lobby, meeting rooms, a ballroom, 
underground parking, and a six story apartment complex. In the center court is a memorial structure 
symbolic of the courage and sacrifices of the lOOth Infantry Battalion soldiers. 

Mizue states that "Hawaii has no significant memorial nor museum dedicated specifically to the lOOth 
Battaliion." This is an ambitious project that can only be accomplished by serious long-range planning 
and fund raising on a grand scale. Since the veterans themselves are not able to undertake such a project 
at this stage in their lives, it will undoubtedly fallon the shoulders of the sons and daughters to initiate 
such a plan. If such a vision could become a reality, it would indeed, be a wonderful memorial and a 
lasting legacy for the men of the lOOth Infantry Battalion. 
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~ ~ ~ CALLING ALL DESCENDANTS!!! ~ .(It ~ 

JOIN THE tOOTH INFANTRY BATTALION VETERANS 

ATTENTIONU This Is another mogent "wakC'!up caD," a serious appeal to our 
deseendants-sons, daughters, and grandchildren--to join the tOOth Infantry 
BaUalion Veterans and become active members of our organization. The tOOth 
needs you younpr members to help perpetuate the legacy of our history, of our 
ideals, of our dubhouse, and of our motto--"For Continuing Seniee." It needs 
you to eventualy take over the clubhouse as benefidaries and eustodians of 
this property. We need you as members who wiD oversee this organization in 
the future when we veterans are gone. 

For the veterans, it means riding into the sunset with peace of mind, lmowiDa 
that our descendants have taken over the helm. 

Before it iL .. lIB... aml all. m:. :u. Ul soldiers· !!lidL away." SONS, 
DAUGHTERS, GRANDCHILDREN, PLEASE JOIN THE tOOTH INFANTRY 
BA'ITAUON VETERANS ORGANIZATION TODAY. 

IE:----~-------------------------------------------------~------------
100th Infantry Battalion Veterans 

Descendant's Membership Application 

NAME: LAST _________ FIRST ______ M,IDDLE, ____ _ 

ADDRESS: CITY ____________ _ 

STATE. ___________________ ~ ____ ~ZIP ____________ __ 

HOME PHONE, __________ ,BUSINESS PHONE _______ _ 

CELL"--_____________ FAX'---______ ,E-MAIL:....-________ __ 

DUES D ANNUAL ($10) D LIFE ($100) 

MAKE CHECKS TO: 100TH INFANTRY BAlTAUON VETERANS 

APPUCANT'S BIRTH DATE'---________ _ 

OCCUPATION, _____________ _ 

FULL NAME OF THE VETERAN THE APPUCANT IS RELATED TO: CHAPTER, ___ _ 

VET'S NAME: LAST __________ FIRST _____ MIDDLE'--__ _ 

CIRCLE YOUR RELATIONSHIP TO THE VETERAN: 

SON DAUGHTER GRANDSON GRANDDAUGHTER 

DATE: _______ _ 
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LOOKING BACK ••••• by Joy Teraoka, Editor 

SISGT ITSUMU SASAOKA, MIA OR KIA? 

During the latter part of July, a flurry of messages came through the intemet e-mail inquiring about a 
WW II soldier named Itsumu Sasaoka. It all began with a message from Stevin Oudshoom of The 
Netherlands seeking information about this member of the 442nd Ref whose name appears on the Wall 
of the Missing in Margraten, The Netherlands. Oudshoom has been researching all those war dead 
whose names appear on the memorial wall. He has established a website dedicated to all Allied soldiers 
who were KIA andlor buried in the Netherlands during WW II. As a child, Stevin had seen docu
mentaries on the 442nd in the Netherlands, and he felt "much sympathy" for its "situation and 
sacrifices." Upon coming across Sasaoka's name, he wanted to learn more about this AlA soldier. 

Through the miracles of the intemet, e-mail and instant communication, in just a few days Terry Shima, 
Jim Yamashita, Grant Ichikawa of JA VA, Sew Oshiro. and Denis Teraoka of the l00th Inf. Bn. among 
others were able to contribute quite a bit of valuable information for Oudshoom's website. Now the 
heroic yet tragic story of this brave member of the lOOth1442nd Ref can be retold, remembering and 
honoring Sasaoka as he so deserves. 

The following is based upon bits of information found on Stevin Oudshoon's website and also from 
such books as Ambassadors in Arms, Lost Battalions, and Honor by Fire regarding S/Sgt Itsumu 
Sasaoka. It is evident that Sasaoka fought with uncommon valor, winning him the Distinguished Service 
Cross. the Purple Heart, the Distinguished Unit Badge, and the Combat Infantryman's Badge. 

S/Sgt. Itsumu Sasaoka was born on May 18, 1916, in Aiea, Oahu. He was the son of 
Takichi and Chiyono Sasaoka. On June 30, 1941, before the attack on Pearl Harbor, 
Itsumu was inducted into the U.S. Army, 298th Infantry Regiment, at Schofield Barracks. 
His serial number was 1130101548. From Schofield, he was a member of the originall00th 
Infantry, lst Battalion, Company A, who was sent to Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, and then to 
Camp Shelby, Mississippi. From Shelby, these men of the l00th sailed for North Mrica 
and then on to Italy. 

- _. SisaOka was abattle-hardeiieavetcran of the ciUnpatgns in Italy wnen:-tbe rOOth, as the lst 
Battalion of the 442nd, was deployed to France in 1944 to face the Germans in the brutal 
battles of Belmont, Bruyeres, and Biffontaine in the Vosges Mountains. In the relentless 
October rain, the American armies met unceasing counterattacks from the Germans. In 
Ambassadors in Arms, p. 234, Col. Pence, increasingly worried about the lOOth's 
positions, "sent an armored task force down the soggy Belmont-Biffontaine road to try to 
push through with rations, water, and ammunition. Some soldiers of the Company A 
platoon rode on the tanks, which soon ran into Jerry small-arms fue. Sergeant Itsumu 
Sasaoka, ruing a machine gun atop one of the tanks, was badly wounded but kept shooting 
until they had pushed past the enemy fue. Then, weakened by loss of blood, he fell to the 
ground. Later reported missing in action, he was awarded a DSC ... " Lyn Crost reported 
in Honor by Fire that "Sasaoka stayed on top of his tank and kept firing his machine gun. 
Critically wounded, he continued shooting until the convoy passed the Germans. Then, 
weakened by loss of blood, he fell from his perch. Although the tanks were finally forced 
to retreat, friends went back to search for Sasaoka. He was never found." 

His plight remained a mystery until it was learned somewhat later he had been captured by 
the Germans and incarcerated as a POW in Statag ID. Other stories, not substantiated, 
stated that when the Russians attacked the Germans during the last days of fighting, the 
POWs made an attempt to escape from their German captors. In the crossftre and 
confusion to escape, it is believed Sasaoka was shot and mortally wounded. It is believed 
his body was not recovered. However, strangely, it is in the Margraten American Military 
Cemetery that the misspelled name of Itsumu Sasaoka followed by the designation "442 
Ref" appears on the memorial wall of the American troops missing or killed in action in 
The Netherlands. 

Sadly, Sasaoka never returned home. The memory of his courage, loyalty and devotion to 
his fellow comrades will live forever in the historical accounts and records of the 
lOOth1442nd. But, it is Stevin Oudshoom who deserves gratitude for bringing our attention 
to this hero of the lOOth1442nd Ref. Because of Oudshoom's dedication and research on 
the American soldiers whose names appear on the Margraten Memorial Wall in The 
Netherlands. these heroes are now remembered for their supreme sacrifices and honored as 
they so richly deserve. 
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Book sources: Lost Battalions by Franz Steidl, Presidio Press, Novato, CA, 1997; Honor 
by Fire by Lyn Crost, Presidio Press, Novato, CA, 1994; Ambassadors in Arms by 
Thomas B. Murphy, University of Hawaii Press, 1954. 

Stevin Oudshoom: www.basher82.nl 

Japanese American Veterans Association website 

A FOND FAREWELL TO A GREAT MAN, SENATOR HIRAM L FONG 

Hiram L. Fong passed away on Wednesday, August 18,2004. In his passing, Hawaii has lost one of its 
greatest leaders. Fong, son of poor immigrant parents, never forgot his roots as they spurred him on to 
work hard, persevere and succeed throughout his life. From the time he was a youngster, it seemed Fong 
was destined to achieve great things, which he did in education, business, military service and public 
service. 

Our daily newspapers have paid tribute to Fong's lifelong achievements and have praised him for his 
ability to serve Hawaii's people with honor and distinctton--regardless of political party, race, creed or 
color. Fong, the rust Asian-American senator to serve in the halls of Congress, opened the way for others 
of Asian ancestry to follow in his footsteps. He left his mark of excellence as a senator, lawyer, fmancier, 
businessman, humanitarian, and a gentleman farmer. 

Our condolences to his wife, Ellyn, and his family. The memory of Senator Hiram L. Fong will remain 
fondly in the hearts of all Hawaii. 

William Y. Inouye CompanyC Passed away June 10, 2004 

Tamotsu "Barney" Ono Company A Passed away July 9, 2004 

YoshioAnzai CompanyC Passed away July 10,2004 

Masaru Nakano Company FlRural Passed away August 5, 2004 

Larry T. Sakoda Company DlKauai Passed away August 7, 2004 

Our deepest sympathy to their families 

The PokaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of the World War n 100th Infantry Battalion 
Veterans association (aka Club 1(0). Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, HI 96826 . 
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*******NEWS· .. PAST AND PRESENT*********** 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE MIS ON ITS 60m ANNIVERSARY 

Our congratulations to the veterans of the Military Intelligence Service as they celebrated their recent 
anniversary get-together. During a four-day celebration from August 4-8, 2004, veterans of Hawaii's 
WW II MIS organization hosted a national convention in observance ofits 60th anniversary. Members 
traveled from far and near to recall, again, the role they played as interpreters and liaisons in the Pacific 
theater of WW II. 

Like their brothers in the 100th1442nd ReT, the members of the MIS have finally won the recognition 
and respect they so deserve for their outstanding service in the Pacific area. Because of their critical 
missions and interpreter skills, they are credited with having shortened the war. 

AAAAAAAAAA 
JACL HONORS VE'l1UUNS OF wwn AT SPECIAL TRIBtJTE LUNCHEON 

OilAugast 13, 2004, at its 75th anniversary convention in Honolulu, the Japanese-American Citizens 
League (JACL) paid special tribute to America's greatest generation, the veterans of World War II, at an 
elegant lunche01'l held at the Hilton Hawaiian Village. The theme of the conference was "Honoring Our 
Past: A Salute to the Veterans ofWWIl." That emcompassed the 100th Infantry Battalion, the 442nd 
RCT, the 1399 Engineers, the Military Intelligence Service (MIS) and also the Tuskegee Airmen, the 
Navajo Code Breakers, the Women's Army Corp (WACs), the Women's Air Force Service Pilots, Rosie 
the Riveters, and the Fllipino Veterans of WWII. They all served our country bravely so that we could 
enjoy the freedoms that come with being an American. 

With dignity and elegance the ceremony opened with the announced entrance ofleaders of each veterans' 
organization accompanied by a Maryknoll student. Then presentation of flags from each of the Nation's 
states followed, ending with a parade of American flags. In honor of the veterans, Punahou ROTC 
students served as flag bearers. This staging aroused a spine-tingling moment of American pride. 

Major-OeneralRobert O.R t.ee-,AdjutantOeneral of Hawaii, spoke of how today's Army policy of 
desegregation was attained as a result of the exceptionally courageous and loyal performance of the WW 
IT veterans who served in segregated units. Racial discrimination eroded over time, opening up 
opportunities in branches of the service that previously had been closed to those of color. He stated how 
diversity in the military has made America strong. 

David Burge, Director of the Spark Matsunaga Veterans and Regional Office Center, was an excellent 
Master of Ceremonies. Our distinguished 442nd veteran and recipient of the CMOH. Senator Dan 
Inouye, was the keynote speaker. He mentioned how the Island and Mainland soldiers of the 442nd 
fmally overcame much of their animosity toward one another when the Hawaii boys visited the internment 
camps of Jerome and Rohwer. Arkansas. It was a profound shock to learn that despite being mass 
evacuated from their West Coast homes and being incarcerated without cause, the Mainland boys 
volunteered to prove their loyalty, to restore honor to their families, and to fight for the country of their 
birth. 

Inouye emphasized, "Until some miracle happens on this planet, discrimination and prejudice will be part 
of our lives. We should never be so complacent to let it go unchecked." The work of the JACL fills that 
need to continue fighting against racial prejudice and discrimination. 

Representing the l00th Inf. Bn., about forty-two of our veterans and their wives attended the gala affair. 
The JACL presented to each veterans' group a beautiful wooden bowl with the inscription, "In 
appreciation for your contribution to ensuring our freedom. JACL 2004." It may be seen in the 
clubhouse lobby. 

U.IL HAMILTON LmRARY PLANS TO ARCIDVE WW n AJA MILITARY IDSTORY 

On July 14,2004, a few members of the tOOth Inf. Bn. Board of Directors, Warren Yamamoto and Mimi 
Nakano of the Sons & Daughters of the lOOth Inf. Bn. Veterans, Amanda Stevens and Joy Teraoka of 
the PPParade were invited to meet with U.H. Chancellor Peter Englert, Mariko Miho. Director of 
Marketing and Fund Development, and Hamilton Head Librarian Diane Perushek, to discuss the future 
possibility of collecting, preserving and archiving many of the historical data of the l00th Infantry 
Battalion. The archival collection would also include the oral and material histories of other AJA military 
units of World War II--the 442nd, MIS, 1399th and the Varsity Victory Volunteers. These histories 
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would then become a part of a more comprehensive history of the social, economic and racial 
development of the islands. 

The Chancellor's department believes the University Of Hawaii at Manoa has a responsibility and an 
obligation to make this institution a Hawaiian place of learning, with respect to the history of the 
Hawaiian host culture, the history of the Territory of Hawaii, and the cultural and ethnic histories of the 
State of Hawaii. Beyond World War II, the AlA units have had a tremendous impact and influence on 
the quality of life in our state and nation which must be preserved and documented. 

Chancellor Englert stressed that collecting, assessing, processing and preserving the data is the fIrst 
essential step to take. The 100th's oral histories will be made available to document and digitize. The 
goal of this project is to eventually develop it beyond the collection, preservation and archive stages and to 
make it accessible to the public for researchers and other interested parties. Also, it envisions an 
affiliation with the Nation's Ubrary of Congress Veterans' History project in preserving and passing on 
this rich legacy. 

Do any members of the 100th still have artifacts and materials (letters, clothing, medals, memorabilia) that 
could be donated or lent to the Hamilton Ubrary for documentation and preservation? As we learn more 
about this project we will inform our members on how to contribute or lend their precious legacies to this 
effort. 

TOM COFFMAN'S BOOK, THE ISLAND EDGE OF AMERICA, AVAILABLE AT 
CLUBHOUSE 

Tom Coffman, well-known writer, has written a defInitive book on the dynamic political. social and 
economic changes that followed World War IT when the AlA soldiers returned to their island homes. 
The successful years of the fIrst Japanese governor of Hawaii, George Ariyoshi are documented. in The 
Island Edge of America. 

The Hawaii Pacific Rim Society has donated a dozen copies of this book to 100th members. If 
interested, please contact Amanda Stevens at the 100th's office for a copy . 

••••••••• 
VA INFORMATION SESSION VIIS TAPE 

Thanks to Jan Kawabata (442nd S&D's). we have three VHS copies of the very informative "VA 
Information Session" from the July 3, 2004, presentation for veterans at Keehi Lagoon DAV Hall. The 
veterans were informed of the VA benefits that are available to them. If you are interested in borrowing a 
copy, call the 1 00th' s office, 946-0272. 

VETERANS' EFFORTS HELP CHANGE NAME OF TEXAS' "JAP ROAD" 

Sandra Tanamachi of Beaumont, Texas, was the principal activitist who initiated the petition to change the 
name "Jap Road" in Fannell, Texas, to a less offensive, derogatory name. For twelve years, the small 
community of AJA in Pannett tried to get the commissioners to change the name, with no success. 

Sandra's uncle, Saburo Tanamachi, who was born and raised in Beaumont, served in Co. E, 442nd 
Regimental Combat Team and was killed in action on October 29, 1944, one day before the lOOth1442nd 
broke through to rescue the 1st Battalion, 141st Regiment, 36th (Texas) Division trapped by Nazi 
forces in the French Vosges Mountains. 

Sandra contacted the Japanese American Veterans Association (JAVA), Terry Shima, Thomas Mukai and 
Bert Mizusawa who helped spearhead a national effort through e-mail to eradicate the derisive and 
offensive name. With the help of many AlA veterans groups and survivors of the Texas Lost Battalion 
letters were sent to the commissioners urging them to rename the road. Among those who participated in 
this letter campaign were George Sakato, CMOH recipient; Senator Dan Inouye; Col. Marty Higgins of 
the "Lost Battalion"; ret. Col. Walter M. Ozawa of the JA Veterans Council; and our 100th Infantry 
Battalion Veterans' president, Denis Teraoka. 

The Tanamichi family members expressed their heartfelt gratitude to all who helped when the presiding 
Judge Oriffm granted a name change. Although the name "Mayumi Road" was suggested in honor of 
the Issei farmer who settled there many years ago, the commission selected some other name. 
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Another "Jap Road" in Ft Bend County, Texas, will be changed to "Moore Road" after a local farmer. 

Although this has been a victory in eliminating the derisive name "Jap Road," on the other band, 
because the commissioners declined to select "Mayumi Road" a little of the history of the Japanese 
community that settled there in Texas has, perhaps, been lost. 

AAAAAAAAAA 
JCCH ART EXIDBIT ON "SPIRIT OF LIFE AND DEATH" 

Coinciding with the obon season honoring the dead, the Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii is holding its 
fmt exhibit in a new art series for 2004-2005 which focuses on the spirit of life and death theme. This 
celebration is an integral part of many other cultures around the world, and artists throughout time have 
been intrigued and inspired by the subject. The JCCH show brings together the art work of our local 
artists, Satoru Abet Hiroki Morinoue, Tom Okimoto, and many contemporary stars on the art scene. 

The gallery is open from Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is free. The 
exhibit runs until September 17,2004. For more information call (808) 945-7633. 

TIlE HAWAII COMMITTEE ON FORGIVENESS NOMINATES lOOTHl442ND RCT 

On Sunday, August 1, 2004, the Hawaii Committee on Forgiveness Project nominated the veterans of the 
lOOth1442nd for the award. When we questioned for what the "forgiveness" was, it was stated that 
because the AJA soldiers volunteered and went to war despite the prejudice, discrimination and 
unjustified incarceration heaped upon those of Japanese ancestry by the American government, their 
actions of honor, loyalty, courage and commitment showed their forgiveness toward our government. 

Because the invitation was received too late for Board approval, no one from the l00th was able to atttend 
the ceremony at Central Union Church. The 442nd had a representative present 

OKINA WAN CENTER HELD SCREENING OF "TRADmON OF HONOR" 

On the evening of August 10,2004, the Okinawan Center in Waipio held a screening of "A Tradition of 
Honor." Following the documentary, a panel of veterans featuring Tokuji Ono (original l00th Inf. 
Bn.), Don Matsuda (volunteer from Heart Mt., Wyoming), Ed Ichiyama (522nd, rescuer of Dachau), and 
Takejiro Higa (MIS interpreter who helped save Okinawan cave dwellers), responded to questions and 
answers. 

JAVA THANKS lOOTH INF. BN. FOR SUPPORTING JAVA wwn MEMORIAL PROJECT 

The Japanese American Veterans Association (JA VA) President Bert Mizusawa sent a letter of thanks to 
lOOth Inf. Bn. president, Denis Teraoka, for his letter of support for the World War II Memorial Day 
Dedication Project. Mizusawa said Teraoka's letter "conspicuously complemented the section of our 
exhibit on the VVV and the Hawaiian volunteers and the significance of the l00th Battalion during the 
war." 

JAVA had a number of activities taking place at their booth on the site of the Memorial and Reunion of 
WW II Veterans on May 27-30, 2004. JA VA and the Ubrary of Congress jointly held a reumon of the 
Lost Battalion and the lOOth1442nd veterans. Three Lost Battalion and ten lOOthl442nd veterans, 
including three MOH recipients, participated. 

News coverage of the activities was excellent and gratifying when Tom Brokaw. Senator Dole and 
President Bush specifically cited the Japanese Americans for their heroism. 

REQUEST FOR HELP IN COMPn.ING VETERANS' ROSTER 

The following e-mail was received asking for help in gathering information on veterans for a roster of 
lOOthl442nd members. 

Date: Thurs, 19 Aug 200417:47:17 -0700 (Pacific Standard Time) From: "roger53" 
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Subject: Sons and Daughters 

Hi, 

My name is Roger Eaton and I am working with Jim Y amashita on the Roster of the men of the 442nd 
and lOOth Bn. 

I am trying to get hold of someone in the Sons and Daughters either here (LA) or Hawaii in order to 
enlist their help in locating some of the men that haven't been found yet. I could use either an email or a 
real addy. 

I am also interested in getting an email addy for each of the contributors to the 'Go For Broke' Bulletin, 
one from each Company. 

I am not sure that the 442 and 100 aubs are aware of this important undertaking, trying to make an up to 
date Roster that is complete and current and has pertinent information about each member. It is important 
that the info be correct and that each member is correctly identified and listed. All this will be available on 
a CD and eventually on a DVD for each member. 

Thanks for your time and consideration, 

Roger Eaton 

714-995-0583 

HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS By Ed Ikuma and Jan Sak0d8 

Our anniversary luncheon was a great success! We didn't have a keynote speaker, which left more time 
for the "boys" to wander around and strike up old friendships. It was good to see many whom we have 
not seen for a long time. Some even came from the outer islands to attend! 

During our last Headquarters meeting in July, Treasurer Art Komiyama performed a most noble deed by 
presenting a bouquet of orchids to our very able and dedicated secretary/scribe, Jan Sakoda, for her 
continuing efforts in keeping Headquarters Chapter active. (Jan's note: Thank you so much for the 
thoughtfUl gesture and beautiful flowers! It lasted a long time in my kitchen!!!) Attending the July 
meeting were: Doris Aimoto, Aki and Pat Akimoto, Otomatsu Aoki. Ed lkuma, Arthur Komiyama, Mac 
Moriwake, Frances Okazaki, Elsie Oshita, Vicki Sakoda, Janice Sakoda, and Gary Uchida. We'd love to 
see more of you attend, so please make the effort to join us. Our next Headquarters meeting will be held 
on Saturday, September 11 at 10:00 a.m. in the Board Room. (There was no meeting in August.) Medics 
are welcome to join us! 

The Willows luncheon was a huge success, with the most number of members and guests attending so 
far. We had 28 attending the luncheon and every one had a very enjoyable time. Gary Uchida's 
granddaughter and great grandson, visiting from Texas, also joined us and the grandmothers enjoyed 
having a little one around. 

HELP!!! Your help is needed to put flowers at Punchbowl and/or Diamond Head Cemetery on Saturday, 
September 25 before our annual Memorial Service the next day. If you are able to help, please contact Ed 
Ikuma at 732-6884 or Dorothy Tamashiro at 734-5122. Remember, many hands make light work! 

Makoto Kodama has been sidelined with a whiplash injury but is coming along fme. We're wishing you 
a quick recovery! I ! 

Bea Shinoda is back from a long vacation to Korea; when asked how her trip was, she indicated she will 
tell us of her "Trip to Korea" fable soon. 

Welcome aboard to Otomatsu Aoki who is now a regular Headquarters Chapter meeting attendee. He is 
also a regular volunteer of the PPP collating crew and during WWII was in the Battalion Headquarters 
staff. 

Just a reminder .... our next Headquarters meeting will be held on Saturday, September 11 at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Board Room. Hope to see many more of you. Medics are also welcome to join us. 



MAINLAND NEWS by Sam Fujikawa 

Sunday, July 18, found cooks, Toke Yoshibashi, Hank Hayashi, Ken Shigemitsu, Govan Yee, and Sam 
Fujikawa barbequeing chicken at the Annual MIS Steakbake Fundraiser. It was a delicious addition to 
the prime rib roast lunch feast for the many attendees of this popular event. The Maryknoll Auditorium 
was fIlled to capacity with the many MIS members and their families and friends. lOOth members who 
came to support the fundraiser were Mas and Elma Takahashi, Toke and Reiko Y oshihashi, Henry 
Hayashi, Toe Yoshino, Col. Young O. Kim, Steve and Jodel Tagami, Mitsi Fuchigami, Sam and Teri 
Fujikawa. 

August 15 was the beginning of the Annual Nisei Week Festival with the Grand Parade which started at 
4:30 on Second Street and down and around to First Street along Japantown then ended at the Japanese 
American National Museum in downtown Los Angeles. Leading off the Para4e were the Nisei Week 
Banner and the flag bearers, Bob Ichikawa (442, Co. E), carrying the American Flag, Toke Yoshihashi 
(100, Co. A), carrying the Regimental Flag, Sam Fujikawa (100, Co. C), carrying the lOOth Colors, John 
Wakamatsu (442, Co. F), carrying the 522 Colors, Harrison Hamasaki (442, H Co.) carrying the MIS 
Colors. Many convertibles with the Grand Marshall and dignitaries followed with marching bands, floats 
and colorful dancers and the beautiful Nisei Week Queen and her court. Many spectators lined the streets 
to watch this very colorful parade and showed their appreciation by applauding the various participants of 
the parade. 

Today, Monday the 16th of August, was a visit to the Go For Broke Foundation Office to attend in part 
their weekly Monday meeting and also to meet and visit with members of Medal of Honor Sadso 
Munemori's family, Janice Yokoyama Trulett and daughter, Gere Yokoyama Wachtel and husband, Ken, 
and their two daughters and Sue Embrey of Manzanar Camp fame. They are visiting and sightseeing the 
many memorials and monuments built to honor their brave and famous relative, Sadao. A very delicious 
lunch of Chinese delicacies that followed was enjoyed by many tOOth members who came to support the 
Foundation in welcoming the Munemori family members. 

It was good to see Toke Y oshihashi, Bill Sato, Ken and Hisa Miya, Ted Ohira, Ben and Jean Tagami, 
Mas Takahashi, Henry and Elsie Hayashi, Ed and Amy Nakazawa, Toe Yoshino, Wayne Fujita, May 
Fujita, Harrison Hamasaki, and Sam and Teri Fujikawa. 

This coming Saturday, the 21st, we will be having our monthly meeting. We have the following people 
who have registered to attend the October Mini-reunion: Jean Miyasato, Mary Katayama, Betty and Tom 
Pruett. MarylyneCampbeU, Sherry Richardson, Carmen and Bill Poka, Jim Katayama, Peggy Deveny, Ed 
and Amy Nakazawa, Jeff and June Fukawa, Mas and Elma Takahashi, Sam and Sara Terasaki, Machael 
and Gene Doi, Warren Tamura, Mary Catherine Doi, Henry and Elsie Hayashi. Wayne Fujita. May 
Fujita, Ben and Jean Tagami, Ted and Chizu Ohira, Duke and Dorothy Ogawa. Charles and Bessie 
Okazaki, Harry and Y oshi Kiyabu, James and Fumi Akagi, Yeiki Matsui, Toe Yoshino, Douglas Tanaka, 
Mitsi Fuchigami, Sam and Teri Fujikawa, Toke and Reiko Y oshihashi. Pauline Yoshihashi, Peggy Saka, 
Kiyashi and Bonnie Horino, Mel and Emily Ozeki, Sadie Yoshiwara,Fumiko Sakato, Aileen Yoshino, 
Mitzi Okazaki, Jerry Okazaki, Stan and Mary Sanford, Ted Sato, Tony Miyasato, Frank and Haru 
Nishimura, Joy and Vernon Frerking, Harry Fukasawa, Noby Okamoto, John Sakata, Don and Sets 
Miyada, K~.arul r oshiko Muranllga, Wtlliam and Margaret Omoto, Harrison Hamasaki. Chuckie Seki, 
Ben and Pat Matsumoto, Tom and Gladys Tsuda, George Tsuda. 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER by Ted Bamasa 

Our 62nd Anniversary Banquet is pau now and we can check it off as a successful endeavor, thanks to 
our S&D and other volunteers. The count was about 420 plus. Now we are awaiting the 63rd. 

At the banquet we met Mrs. Enomoto and her daughter. Mrs. Enomoto was the spouse of Ernest 
Enomoto originally from F Co. Y oshiyuki Sumida and his family were there too, and it is always a 
pleasure to meet Shizuko and Seitoku Akamine, for they never miss these occasions. 

I met Capt. Gary Ikuma (Ret. Navy) son of Ed Ikuma of HQ Chapter. Capt. !kuma and I served at the 
Atsugi Naval Air Station in Kanagawa, Japan and were neighbors living in the same locale. He Was in the 
Navy and I was in civil service working at a calibration laboratory as a technician. 

If you are looking for a used party table, the Dub is replacing their old ones, so all you have to do is 
donate $10.00 to the 100th Scholarship Fund and pick up your table. It is first come first served. Call the 
club office and see if they are still available. 
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We held our regular chapter meeting on 16 July 04 at Dot's Restaurant in Wahiawa from 11:00 with 5 
members attending. They were Susumu Ota, Mitsuo Nagaki, Yukio Tanji, Masaharu Saito and Ted 
Hamasu. 

After the preliminaries were over we took up the question of the disposition of our Clubhouse. After a 
prolonged discussion we agreed that we should keep the status quo but let the S&D know that eventually 
maybe 5 or 6 years from now they will inherit the clubhouse and what they do with it, will be up to them. 
They should be thinking about it from now and don't wait until it is too late, like their fathers are doing 
right now. 

Rural Chapter members express their deep condolence to Mrs. Sally Nakano and her family for the loss 
of her beloved husband Masaru. His funeral service was held at the Mililani Makai Chapel on 14August, 
04 at 6:00 PM 

Our Memorial Day will be held at the Punchbowl National Cemetery on the last Sunday of the month, 26 
Sep. 04 from 9:00 AM. More info will follow. 

The members of the 100th are invited to the ceremony commemorating the 59th anniversary at the end of 
WWII on Thursday 2 Sep. 04 at 8:45 AM, aboard the fantail of the Battleship Missouri. 

, 
Lane Nishikawa's movie, nOnly the Braven will be shown in I.A and SF in Oct as a sneak preview. He is 
trying to have a Hawaii showing sometime in Nov. and is looking for support and blessings ftom the 
100th and others. 

Our next meeting will be held on 17 Sep. 04. Place to be announced later. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS By Evelyn Tsuda 

On August 1, 2004, family and friends gathered at Mililani Mauka Chapel to say farewell to Esther 
Shimazu, wife of Hiroshi. She was an accountant at Nakakura Construction and Pan Pacific Construction 
and was an avid bowler. We extend our deepest condolences to Hiroshi, his four daughters and their 
families. 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS by Skip Tomiyama 

Usual scribe, Warren Iwai and his wife Betty are visiting their daughter and family in Seattle. They are 
returning at the end of August. We wish them a grand adventure and safe return. 

Saburo and Fukuko Ishitani will be hosting Charlie members and wives at a luncheon on Saturday, 
September 18, at noon at their residence in Kapahulu. Previous gatherings have showcased their many 
culinary skills in Japanese cuisine. We are delighted to be so honored by their generous hospitality. 
Please call Skip Tomiyama at 263-5824 to confnm your attendance. 

Pearls of Wisdom: "Is it better to know everything about nothing or nothing about everything?" 
Submitted by Hiromi Suehiro, who read this gem in a novel. 

DOG COMPANY NEWS by Helen Nikaido 

REMINDER: The next meeting for "Opu" Hirmaka's One Pub Pub 2004 Japan Autumn Tour will 
meet on Friday, Sept 24 at 10:00 a.m. at the clubhouse. Payment for the tour will be collected. (Please 
bring your check book.) Kazu "Opu" has changed his telephone number to 926-2828. 

LUNCHEON MEEfING: _ October l... (Sunday) 11;()() LUk it !b&.. clubhouse· _ BRING YOUR 
PASSPORT. 

Baggage tags and other information will be given at that time. 

Our deepest sympathy to the family of Larry Sakoda who passed away on August 7, 2004. Larry was a 
member ·of Dog Chapter Kauai. He was one of the designers of our 100th Infantry Bn. flag. (From J. 
Teraoka; I remember Larry was a talented artist who also drew cartoons about the war. During our 
Doggie reunions, Larry would bring his neatly mounted WW II photo album and autograph book ftIled 
with thoughts and sentiments from the boys when they went overseas. These are truly precious 
memorabilia that can never be replaced--he left a marvelous legacy which should never be lost) 
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MAUl CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter members held their second luncheon meeting on Tuesday, August 3, 2004, at the Asian 
Cuisine Restaurant in Kahului. Chapter president Stanley Izumigawa called on Wataru Kaneshina to 
bless the food. Later Izumigawa conducted the regular meeting. There were 11 members, 7 wives and 4 
widows. 

Of interest to members was the long awaited announcement of the groundbreaking ceremony on 
Saturday, August 7,2004, to start building the Maui Nisei Veterans Memorial Center in Wailuku. Mter 
some discussion, members voted to authorize the treasurer to forward a check of $5,500.00 from our 
Capital Fund to fulfill our frrst pledge. A subsequent pledge of $2,000.00, from our general fund to be 
made much later, will be fulfIlled as our CD matures, or as other funds become available in the general 
fund. Due to the declining health of Goichi Shimanuki, our investment chairman, members were asked to 
consider volunteering to help Shimanuki ease his job. Meantime, the treasurer will pinch-hit to the best 
of his ability in helping Shimanuki. 

Since this is our last regular meeting of the year, President Izumigawa called for nominations of chapter 
officers. There were none from the floor so our present officers agreed to serve another year, 2005. The 
officers are: Stanley lzumigawa, president; Satoji Arisumi, vice-president; Edward Nishihara, secretary; 
Tom Nagata, treasurer; Willie Goo, director; Goichi Shimanuki, auditor. 

Maui Sons & Daughters of Nisei Veterans will hold their KIA Memorial Service on September 26, 
Sunday, at 2 p.m., at the Makawao Veterans Cemetery. 

Maui Chapter's members Masao Sato, the Edwin Nakashima's, and this writer accompanied by 
granddaughters Kristen and Chelsea Nagata, attended the l00th Infantry Battalion Veterans club's 62nd 
Anniversary Banquet on Saturday, June 26, 2004, at the Ala Moana Hotel. Warren Yamamoto, son of the 
late Richard Yamamoto, did a great job as MC. President Denis Teraoka made a nice speech. Being 
informal, even the 3-star generals present were in aloha shirt attire. Recent high school graduates Chelsea 
Nagata of Maui and Lyndee Taketa of the Big Island received scholarships as follows: Chelsea, One 
Puka Puta Scholarship, and Lyndee, Legacy Scholarship. Congratulations! 

F COMPANY NEWS by KeDDeth M. Biga 

The 62nd Anniversary Banquet has come and gone, and I am sure all who attended had a wonderful time 

We were certainly glad to greet F troop's faithful four from Hawaii.:...Seitoku and Shizuko Akamine, 
Misao Enomoto and Y oshiyuki Sumida. They come every year. Attendees from Oahu were Ted and 
Kitty Hamasu, Kenneth Higa, Seiso and Kay Kamishita, Charles Nishimura, Yukio and Thelma Tanji. 
Very sorry Ethel Nishimura was not able to attend due to ill health. 

As always, many thanks to the Sons and Daughters, especially Joyce Doi and Warren Yamamoto, for 
their kokua. 

Also, thanks to the Hui Hanele O'Aikane and their Line Dancers for providing the entertainment. 

Masaru "Masa" Nakano of Mililani, a retired Comstat employee, passed away on August 5, 2004, at 
Wahiawa General Hospital. Masa, a native son ofHilo, served in the second platoon ofF Company. He 
is survived by his wife Sally, son Bryan, daughter Jeanette Uu and two grandchildren. Memorial services 
were held on Saturday, August 14, at the Mililani Mortuary Mauka Chapel. 

Itsue "Ichan" Hiraoka of Kapaau, Hawaii, passed away on May 13, 2004. in Kohala Hospital. Born in 
Pahala, Hawaii, she was the widow of the late Waichi Hiraoka and the sister of Yoshiyuki Sumida. 
Memorial services were held at the Kohala Hongwanji Mission in HalauIa, Hawaii. 

Yaeko "Jane" Sugawara of Waimea, Kauai, a retired licensed practical nurse of Kauai Veterans 
Memorial Hospital. passed away on May 18, 2004, at Kauai Care Center. Born in Hanapepe, Kauai, she 
was the widow of the late Yoshito Sugawara. Memorial services were held at the Waimea United Church 
of Christ 

We extend deepest sympathies to the Nakano, Hiraoka, Sumida and Sugawara families for the loss of 
their loved ones. 
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CLUB 100 GOLF CLUB POOP SHEET by Warren Iwai 

We have passed our halfway point of this year and the "old golfers" are still chugging along. We will 
complete our 57th year and have a grand celebration. 

Tournament Results: 

Navy Marine Golf Course 

Winner: 
2nd 
3rd 
tied 

Richard Hamada 
Warren Iwai 
Judge Kitaoka 
Sonsei Nakamura 

Pali GOlf Course 

Winner: Ken Murosbige 
2nd Kazuto Shimizu 
3rd Sus Kunishige 

July 7. 2004 

Net 69 
70 
71 
71 

July 21. 2004 

Net 66 
68 
70 

Winners of the Club Championship tournament - 72 Holes (4 best scores out of 5 outings) 
Richard Hamada just ran away from. the field. 

Club Champion 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 

Richard Hamada 
Jack Nakamura 
Warren Iwai 
Fred Kanemura 
Robert Takeshige 

Cornine Tournaments 

Olomana Golf Unks 
Olomana Golf Links 
Navy Marine Golf Course 
Pall Golf Course 

9:30 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

See you guys there at the links. 

270 
28S 
289 
291 
296 

September 1 
September IS 
October 6 
October 20 

IMPORTANf! PRIMARY ELECTION COMING-· YOUR VOTE IS NEEDED! 

Key 2004 election dates: 

Primary Election: September 18, 2004 

Primary Election Absentee voting deadlines: 
Mail applications accepted up until September 11. 
Walk-in voting at County Clerk's offices 8a.m. to 4p.m., Mondays through Saturdays September 3-16. 

General Election registration deadline: October 4. 

General Election: November 2, 2004 

General Election Absentee voting deadlines: 
Mail applications accepted up until October 26. 
Walk-in voting at County Clerk's offices 8a.m. to 4p.m., Mondays through Saturdays October 19-30. 

If you would like to have an absentee voting application sent to you, 
lease call us at the loath Infant Battalion Veterans 0 Ice, 946-0272 . 
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Oftiee "Mahalo" Report (July/August, 2004) ............................................. Amanda Stevens 

I The donations marked by (*) were included in grants received from Sons & Daughters. 

100· Infanta Battalion veterans 
Roy A Baker 
*Kunio & Moran Fujimoto 
*Beatrice Hosokawa 
*Lorrame Miyashiro 

R.ura1 Chapter 
*Lillian Takiguchi 
*Margaret Toma 

Pulm Pulm Parade 
Dr. Americo Bugliani 
OtoeEbisu 
*Kunio & Moran Fujimoto 
Frances Hirata 

*Beatrice Hosokawa 
*Kenneth Mun 
*Mildred Ono 
*Lillian Takiguchi 
*Gloria Tamashiro 
*Margaret Toma 
LorraineN. M. Young 

62nd AnniyersarY Banquet 
Stanley & Yukie Akita 
Dennis Kuewa 

5200 
5100 
5500 
5300 
520 
$300 
$100 

525 
525 
$100 
$25 
$500 
$50 
$50 
$100 
$1,000 
$200 
$25 

$400 
$75 

(to cover expense for batbroom floor tile project) 

In memory of Fred Hosokawa 
In memory of Chick Miyashiro 
In memory ofMasaru Nakano 
In memory ofMako Takiguchi 
In memory ofMasasuke Toma 

In memory of Kent Y. Nakamura 
In memory of Fred Hosokawa 
In memory ofMasayoshi Nakano 
In memory of Sadao Ono 
In memory ofMako Takiguchi 
In memory of Ben Tamashiro 
In memory ofMasasuke Toma 

(to cover expense for showing of Only the Brave preview) 

l00th Infanta Battalion veterans SCHOLARSHIP FUND: 
51,000-$4,999 
*Gloria Tamashiro (Honolulu) In memory of Ben Tamashiro 

SSOQ-1299 
Rainbow Drive-In (Honolulu) 
Carole Yamaki (Waipahu) 

SI00- $499 
*Kunio & Moran Fujimoto (pearl City) 
*Toshiko Fukuda (Honolulu) 

In memory of Jerry Yamaki 

Members & friends of Ukulele Club (Honolulu) 
Tsutomu Nagata (Kahului) 

In honor of Ray & Aki Nosaka 

Allen K. Ono (Honolulu) 
Charlotte E. Unni (Honolulu) 

loS99 
Club l00-F Company 
Club lOO-F Company (Statewide) 
Chas K. Miyamoto (Honolulu) 
*Mildred Ono (Wahiawa) 

Sons" Daughters' 
*Kunio & Moran Fujimoto 

*Dr. Kenneth Otagaki 

In memory of George Yamamoto 

In memory ofYaeko Jane Sugawara 
In memory of Itsue Hiraoka 
In memory ofW. Y. Inouye 
In memory of Sadao Ono 

$100 Sad) 
SI00 S&D Oral History 
$100 S&D Scholarship Fund 
S200(Scholarship) In memory ofTakeichi Miyashiro 

Special thanks to Kuni Fujimoto for his video coverage of the 6r Anniversary Banquet. Call us at the 
clubhouse if yoo 'd like to bo"ow this video. 
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The Veteran 
Never must we forget: 

It is the VETERAN~ not the "reache~ 
Who gave us Freellom Of Religion 

It Is the VETE~ nat tile repo~ 
Who gave us Freellom Of the Press 

It is the VETERAN., not the wrlt~ 
Who gave us Freellom Of Speech 

It Is the VETERAN~ not the polltldan~ 
Who gave us the Right to Vote 

It Is the VETERAN~ nat the protester., 
WIlD gave us the FreetlOm to Demonstrate 

It is the VETERAN., not the lalwyer~' 
Who gave us Justice anti Equality 

It is the VETERAN~ 
Who salutes the FLAti 
Who sewell unller the FLAti 
Whose COffIn is draped with the FLAG., 

- _______ -_- - . __ __ - - __ - - - " __ - __ -- _-.- _...: - .... _-._ ~ ____ -·0- ___ . 

It is the VETERAN" 
Who is the roUnllation of our NATION" 
""e comerstone Of our RlGl11S~ 
Anti the reason for our FREEDOM 

(The above poem was posted at the Honolulu Veterans~ Center and is reprinted here with permission 
from VA counselor, Steve Molnar,) 

END NOTES & CHUCKLES Submitted by Evelyn Tsuda 

''Mr, Clark, I have reviewed this case very carefully," the divorce court judge said, "and I've decided to 
give your wife $775 a week." "That's very fair, your honor," the husband said "And every now and 
then I'll try to send her a few bucks myself." 

"''''.'''.''' 
A doctor examined a woman, took the husband aside, and said "I don't like the looks of your wife at 
alt." "Me either doc," said the husband, "but she's a great cook and really good with the kids," 

"''''''' ... 
An old man goes to the Wizard to ask him ifhe can remove a curse he has been living with for the last 
40 years, The Wizard says, "Maybe, but you will have to tell me the exact words that were used to 
put the curse on you." The old man says without hesitation, "I now pronounce you man and wife," 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER 2004 

ABlli ................•..................................... Saturday, Sept 25 .......... clubhouse poker room .............. 8:00 am 

BA.K:ER. .......... II ••••••••••••• I" •••••••••••••••••••••••• Saturday, Sept 18 ............................................................ 1:00 pm 
CHARLIE .................................................. Monday, Sept 20. II ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II •• 10:00 am. 

DOG .......................................•................ Samday, Sept 18 .......................•............. , ..••.......•......... 9:00 am 
HQ/MEDICS ......................•.......••........... Saturday, Sept 11 .•....•....................••............•.....•..•..••.. 10:00 am. 
RURA.L .............................................•...... Frl~y. Sept. 17 •......... place to be anno'UIlced ••••••......•.. l1:00 8l;Jl 

BOARD MEErING ••.••...•..............•..•..•.• Friday, Sept 10 •.•.....•.•...•..•.••....•.•••.•.••.....••••.•...•••.••••.... 10:00 am. 
59th MEMORIAL SERVICE .................. Sunday, Sept 26; ..... Nat. Mem. Cem. Punchbowl.. ....... 9:oo am 

BATILESIDP MISSOURI MEM. SER ... Thurs~y, Sept 2 ....... Sbip's fantaiI. ............................. 8:45 am 
MAUl MEMORIAL SERVICE ............... Sunday, Sept 26 ....... Makawao Vet Cem.etery ............... 2:00 pm 
GO.LF CLUB ..••.....•...••..•....••.....••••••..•..••. Wednesday, Sept 1, lS •.....•.• Oloman.a Oolf .•••.••..•.•.•..••. 9:30 am 
GREEN' THUMB.S ........•.•.........•......••...•. Monday, Sept 6 ....•...•..••••..•... Lounge •••.•••..••.••..•...•....•. 1 0:00 am 
LINE DANCING ............ Wednesday, Sept 8 ... Maunaiani ........ Sept 15, 22 ....... clubhouse ............. 9:oo am 
TAl cm ................................................... Wednesday, Sept 15, 22 ........ clubhouse ....................... l0:30 3JIl 

No classes on Sept 1, 29 
CRAFf/CROCHEf ClASS .................... Tuesday, Sept 7, 14,21,28 ............................................ 9:00 am 

ONE PUKA PUKA TO'UR ..•.................. Fridayt Sept 24-•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 10:00 am. 

Deadline for articles will be September 14, 2004. (Please rubmit articles on time or they will not be 

included in the issue.) Collating will be on FRIDAl, SttItember Z£.. Z!J!J£ 8:30 tl.m.. 

HeadqUIJrterslMedics rmtl Dog cluJpters are responsible for providing manpower and refreshments, 
but everyone is welcome to kokua. 

********************************************************************** 
For PPP chapter news and articles: joykiku@hawaii.rr.com (no attachments to joykiku. please) or 
vetsofthelOOthbn@yahoo.com(attachments okay.) 

IMPORTANT New "'maO acldriss for-club business, qUestlOns·or correspondenCe: . 
vetsofthel00tbbn@yahoo.com 

lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826-5120 
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The Veteran 
Never must we forget: 

It is the VETERAN, not the preacher, 
Who gave us Freedom Of Religion 

ltistheVETE~n«ther~~~ 
Who gave us Freedom Of tile Press 

It is the VETERAN, not tile writer, 
Who gave us Freedom Of Speech 

It is tile VElIRAN" not the polltldan" 
Who gave us the Right to vote 

It is the VEJlRAN" n« the protester" 
Who gave us tile Freeaom to Demonstrate 

It is the VETERAN" not the lalwyer,' 
Who gave us Justice ana Equality 

It Is tile VETERAN" 
Who salutes tile FLAG, 
Who servetl under tile FlAG, 

_ ....... __ -= _ -..._.!fII~~ co.ffI!lJ~J~!~"~_ with thftFLA~~~~~~~c_~~_ - -- ~ -.--

It is the VETERAN" 
WIlD is the founttatlon of our NATION" 
DIe cornerstone Of our RIGHTS" 
Ana the reason for our FREEDOM 

(The above poem was posted at the Honolulu Veterans' Center and is reprinted here with permission 
from VA counselor, Steve Molnar.) 

END NOTES & CHUCKLES Submitted by Evelyn Tsuda 

''Mr. Clark, I have reviewed this case very carefully," the divorce court judge said, "and I've decided to 
give your wife $775 a week." "That's very fair, your honor," the husband said "And every now and 
then I'n try to send her a few bucks myself" 

"''''.''' .. 
A doctor examined a woman, took the husband aside, and said ''I don't like the looks of your wife at 
ill." "Me either doc," said the husband, "but she's a great cook and really good with the kids." 

*.* ••• 

An old man goes to the Wizard to ask him ifhe can remove a curse he has been living with for the last 
40 years. The Wizard says, "Maybe, but you will have to tell me the exact words that were used to 
put the ~urse on you." The old man says without hesitation, "I now pronounce you man and wife." 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER 2004 

ABLE. ...................................................... Saturday, Sept 25 .......... clubhouse poker room .............. 8:00 am 
BA.KER ......................................•............. Saturday, Sept 18 ............................................................ 1:00 pm 
CHARLIE ..................................... " ......•. , ...... Monday, Sept 20 ............................................................ 10:00 am. 
DOG ...............................•....•...........•.....•. Sat'Urday, Sept 18 .....................................•..•....•.•......•.... 9:00 am 
HQ/MEDICS .......•...•..................•••.........• Saturday, Sept 11 .•.•..•..........••.....•..•.......•...•.•.....••.••..•.. 10:00 am. 
RURA.L .............. 4 ..................................... .FridaYt Sept. 17 •.•..•.... place to be announced ••...........•. l1:00 am 
BOARD MEErING ........•....................... Frlday, Sept 10 ..............•.............................•...........•.... 10:00 am 
59th MEMORIAL SERVICE .................. Sunday, Sept 26 ...... Nat. Mem. Cem. PunchbowI.. ....... 9:OO am 
BATTLESFDP MISSOURI MEM. SER •.. Thursday, Sept 2 ....... Ship's fantail .............................. 8:45 am 
MAUl MEMORIAL SERVlCE ............... Sunday, Sept 26 ....... Makawao Vel Cemetery ............... 2:00 pm 
GOLF CLUB ........................................... Wednesday, Sept 1, lS ......... 0Iomana Golf ................... 9:30 am 
GREEN' THUMBS ...........................•...... Monday, Sept 6 ...........••...•.... Lo'Unge ................•.......... l0:00 am 
LINE DANCING ............ Wednesday, Sept 8 ... Maunalani ........ Sept 15, 22 ....... clubhouse ............. 9:00 am 
TAl CHI ................................................... Wednesday, Sept 15, 22 ........ clubhouse ....................... l0:30 am 

No classes on Sept. 1,29 
CRAFf/CROCHEf ClASS .................... Tuesday, Sept 7, 14,21,28 ............................................ 9:00 am 

ONE PUKA PUKA TOUR ..................... Friday, Sept 24 ..............•....................•......................... 10:00 am 

Deadline for articles will be September 14, 2004. (PletlSe submit articles on time or they will not be 

included in the issue.) Collllting will be on FRIDAy" September ZL ~ 8:30 a.m.. 

HetulquarterslMedics tmd Dog chapters are responsible for providing manpower and refreshments, 
but everyone is welcome to kokua. 

********************************************************************** 
For PPP chapter news and articles: joykiku@hawaii.rr.com (no attachments to joykiku. please) or 
vetsofthelOOthbn@yahoo.com (attachments okay.) 

- ~--- -~-- -::~----~ -~---~-.:.- -- -- --~----- - - --- - - - ----- -

IMPORTANT New e-mag address for club business, questions or corresponden~e: 
vetsofthelOOthbn@yahoo.com 

lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826-5120 
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